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Sign up to Receive our Free Global Supply Chain PDF Report


Tap on the button below to sign up for our free PDF Report. This includes important information about securing and mitigating risk for a global supply chain.
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IMG GlobalSecur® is a true “partner” for our clients who look to us for  advice and help with matters relating to travel security and beyond. Our firm  believes in taking a personal approach to our clients’ security needs. We  have the expertise and ability to coordinate, monitor, deploy and manage support resources for our clients, wherever and whatever the circumstances.


For more information on how IMG GlobalSecur® can help you meet your executive and employee travel safety objectives, please contact us for a phone consultation on your security needs.


IMG GlobalSecur® is a leading international employee travel security and monitoring service. IMG GlobalSecur® monitors and notifies employees, executives, and other VIPs abroad as to travel risks and crisis management issues. If you have employees overseas, an effective monitoring system is a must. IMG GlobalSecur® uses today's smart phone technologies to monitor, inform, and alert employees to risks in countries such as Brazil, Russia, India, China and others. IMG GlobalSecur® also provides overseas employee medical assistance, if necessary.
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			wfwaf-authcookie-(hash)

What it does: This cookie is used by the Wordfence firewall to perform a capability check of the current user before one of our Websites has been loaded.

Who gets this cookie: This is only set for users that are able to log into our Websites.

How this cookie helps: This cookie allows the Wordfence firewall to detect logged in users and allow them increased access. It also allows Wordfence to detect non-logged in users and restrict their access to secure areas. The cookie also lets the firewall know what level of access a visitor has to help the firewall make smart decisions about who to allow and who to block.

wf_loginalerted_(hash)

What it does: This cookie is used to notify the Wordfence admin when an administrator logs in from a new device or location.

Who gets this cookie: This is only set for administrators.

How this cookie helps: This cookie helps site owners know whether there has been an admin login from a new device or location.

wfCBLBypass

What it does: Wordfence offers a feature for a site visitor to bypass country blocking by accessing a hidden URL. This cookie helps track who should be allowed to bypass country blocking.

Who gets this cookie: When a hidden URL defined by the site admin is visited, this cookie is set to verify the user can access the site from a country restricted through country blocking. This will be set for anyone who knows the URL that allows bypass of standard country blocking. This cookie is not set for anyone who does not know the hidden URL to bypass country blocking.

How this cookie helps: This cookie gives site owners a way to allow certain users from blocked countries, even though their country has been blocked.
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			Google AdWords

Google AdWords remarketing service is provided by Google Inc. You can opt-out of Google Analytics for Display Advertising and customize the Google Display Network ads by visiting the Google Ads Settings page: http://www.google.com/settings/ads

Google also recommends installing the Google Analytics Opt-out Browser Add-on – https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout – for your web browser. Google Analytics Opt-out Browser Add-on provides visitors with the ability to prevent their data from being collected and used by Google Analytics.

For more information on the privacy practices of Google, please visit the Google Privacy & Terms web page: http://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/

Facebook

Facebook remarketing service is provided by Facebook Inc. You can learn more about interest-based advertising from Facebook by visiting this page: https://www.facebook.com/help/164968693837950

To opt-out from Facebook’s interest-based ads follow these instructions from Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/help/568137493302217

Facebook adheres to the Self-Regulatory Principles for Online Behavioral Advertising established by the Digital Advertising Alliance. You can also opt-out from Facebook and other participating companies through the Digital Advertising Alliance in the USA http://www.aboutads.info/choices/, the Digital Advertising Alliance of Canada in Canada http://youradchoices.ca/ or the European Interactive Digital Advertising Alliance in Europe http://www.youronlinechoices.eu/, or opt-out using your mobile device settings.

For more information on the privacy practices of Facebook, please visit Facebook’s Data Policy: https://www.facebook.com/privacy/explanation
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